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not here in court for trial." sai'4

Judge Day of Omaha IsLincoln Bureau 1: Bee Teterson.
Judge Redick then questioned hir

and Peterson stuck to his stand.. Thj
judge then ordered him dismisseoj
from the iurv nanel.Appointed to High Bench

conspiracy to murder Will Brown,
negro, lynched the night of Septem-
ber 28.

He also ordered Mr. Peterson's
name stricken from the list of jurors
of the present panel, prohibiting him
from partaking in the trial of anyother case.

This was done brrans nf P.- -

ATTORNEYS END

STORMY MEETING

WITH LOVE FEAST

'P. A. Barrows, Correipondent

camps of the touth in an effort to
MM

Will Fill Vacancy Caused by Sudden Death of Judgemake the Nebraska truck the stand
ard of the south.

COURT ORDERS

MAN RELIEVED

FROM JURY DUTY

Judge Acts After Answers to

Questions Touching On

Qualifications Are Made

by A. H. Peterson.

S. H. Sedgwick of Lincoln Has Been DistrictThe 50 delegates from the south-
west were guests at a dinner at the Judge in Douglas County Since 1902.
Commercial club luesday evening.

"We need men on these juries-i-
these times whose conception of

duty ia more in accord with thj
law than such answers indicate,
said the court. ;

Difficulties Are Adjusted
Paris, Dec. 30. (Hava-- i ) DiffU

culties arising .between the allies ami
Germany concerning the transport
tation of allied troops to regions
where plebiscites will be held wera
removed at a conference of exoerta

sons answer to questions put to
him by Deputy County Attorney
Rosenblum, touching on his quali-
fications to sit as a juror."If the evidpnr chnu. Ut V.

Kirk Furlough Scandal AiredThis was followed by a theater
party.

Garages Violate Law by

ALIENS MUST BE

EDUCATED, SAYS

GENPERSHiNG

Military Training Advocated

As Means of Greater Pro-- 'i

duction for Farmers and
Industrial Men.

In Bitter Debate Vote

Favors Incorporation
After Year.Selling Wood Alcohol

defendant was guilty beyond a rea-
sonable doubt, will you return a
verdict of guilty?" asked the deputy
county attorney.

"I don't know as I would," said
Mr. Peterson.

"Why not?" was asked after this
astonishing reply.

"Well, there are Ints nf tnn .

held yesterday, says the Jcv.rnaL
District Judge Redick yesterday

morning ordered A. Peterson re-

lieved from duty on the jury which

Lincoln. Dec. 30. (Special.) The
result of drinking whisky made from
wood alcohol, from which a large
number of deaths have occurred in
the east, calls attention to the ease
with which the poison can be pur-
chased in Nebraska notwithstanding

Colds Causa Headaches and Paiae.
Feverish Headaches and body pains caused)
from a cold are soon relieved by taking
LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE Tablets.
There Is only the one "Bromo Quinine." S.
W. GROVE'S signature on the boa. SO.

After an all-da- y debate yesterday,
the Nebraska State Bar association
roted to ask the state legislature
to pass an act for the incorporation
of the bar in Nebraska.

The meeting, which was the

is hearing the case of the state
against Perry Jenkins, charged with guilty as he might be and they're

there is a state law which forbids its
sale exceot by drrggists. stormiest in years, ended with

District Judge George A. Day of
Omaha was appointed yesterday to
the Nebraska supreme court bench
by Governor McKelvie to fill the
vacancy caused by the sudden death
of Judge S. H. Sedgwick of Lincoln
on Christmas day. The governor's
appointment has been approved by
the supreme court.

Judge Day was surprised at his ap-

pointment. Chief Justice Morrissey
who was here attending the state
bar meeting, asked him Monday
whetker he would accept ' He said
the judges of the supreme rourt had
agreed to ask the governor to ap-
point him. Judge Day said he would
accept.

"The hardest thing will be to sep-
arate from the judges with whom I
have been associated here so long
and from my manv friend? 'n Oma-
ha," said Judge Day yesterday. "But
I have always rather wished to sit
on the supreme bench some day. My
father, James G. Day, was 13 years
on the supreme bench of Iowa and
he was seven years a district judge."

Judge Day will send his resigna

banquet at the Hotel Fontenelle
last night, at which several learned
speeches were made and the acri-

mony of the day'a debate was for

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 30. General
4 1 Pershing suggested Tuesday in an

address to the Lincoln Rotary club
'. that Nebraska take the lead in brin-
ging about a movement for military
"training, by which he said farmers

v. and industrial men could be made
greater producers. He ridiculed the

',videa of militarism in the United
'. States, declaring such a thing "in

It is said that most of the garages
in the state keep a supply on hand,
yet paragraph 2734 under section 5

of the law relating to druggists spe-

cifically states that "any person not
being a registered pharmacist who
shall retail, compound or dispense
drugs, poisons or medicines of any
kind shall be deemed guilty of a

gotten.
The vote on the question of in

End-of-Ye- ar Clearance Sale
Now inFullSwing Throughout the Store

The Height of Value-Givin- g in Big Reductions

corporation stood 52 for, and 34
against. The association, in fact,
merely adopted the incorporation milidea in principle, agreeing to debate? .'the American

' republic is impoa
s sible." and consider both sides ot the

misdemeanor ana upon conviction
be punished by a fine of not less
than $10 nor more than $100 or shall
be imorisoned in the county jail not proposition for another year before'

Aliens, the speaker declared,
" should be required to learn English,

JS- which should be taught to every
taking definite steps to ask the leg

less than 10 days nor more than 90 islature for an act enabling the
incorporation.

tion as a district judge to GovernorMorning Elected President
clays."

Farmer Says Liquor
Hidden In Load of Hay

Judge W. M. Morning of Lincoln
was elected president of the associa

McKelvie preparatory to taking his
new office on the supreme bench. He
doesn't know exactly when he will
assume his new duties. The chief

v :, foreigner in the United States.
. , There are between 10,000,000 and

11,000,000 aliens in this country
.'whose education to make them

good citizens should be undertaken,
' he said.

"We should explain to them the
;i ; greatness of our American institu- -

; tions," he continued, adding that by

tion. J. G. Beeler of North Platte,
iL. uood of Wahoo and Edwin D.
Crites of Chadron were elected viceWas Practical Joke
presidents. Anan Raymond of

Judge George A. Day.

Sidney, la., where he grew up. He
graduated from Tabor college and
from the University of Iowa law
school. In 1883 he came to Omaha
and entered the law office of Stow
& Hammond. After a few months
he was taken in' as a member of the
firm.

In 1895 and 1896 he was a deputy
attorney general of the state. In
1900 he was appointed to the su-

preme court commission and in
1902 he was elected a district judge.
He has held this position continu

Omaha was elected secretary and

justice asked him to come at once
but the judge who is on ti e board
hearing fhe condemnation proceed-
ings against the Omaha Gas com-

pany wants to finish up tht work
before he goes.

Raymond Crossman of Omaha wasforcing the American educational
system upon them these aliens Dtreasurer. Fred A. Scottcould be converted to American of Scottsbluff was elected a member

A load of hayt
A load of hayl
A load of hay, onward 1

Up Leavenworth itreet rode the
!oadl

And the driver was unconcerned.

v."1 citizenship within five years. of the executive council. It will be necessary for Governor
McKelvie then to appoint a judge

Women's Evening Wraps
Skin-Bloc- k Models

V2 Price

Fur Trimmed Goats

Previously to $95
$49.50

Women's Tailleur Suits
Previously to $89.50

$40.00

Evening Gowns
$25 to $195

Baffin Seal Coats
From $49.50 to $195:

Vz Off

Tailored Coats
Previously to $95

Off

Fur Trimmed Suits
Previously to $125

$60.00

Fur Coats
Also Fur Sets

Nearly 200 lawyers of the state at
The general also paid tribute to

the part played by the 'American
farmer in the winning of the world tended the banquet last night in the to take Judge Day's place on the

district court bench here.
Georee A. Dav was born at Afton.Hotel tontenelle. E. G. McGiltonShortly after 3 yesterday morning,

police booked I. Hornstein, farmer, ously from that time to the present., i war, and made a plea for road lm
' provetnents.

was toastmaster.
Ia.. nearlv 60 vears aaro. When he He stands very high in his profes- -

Judge . Day, who was aooointedGretna, Neb., with unlawt i: posses-
sion of liquor when six of was a baby his parents moved to sion"Hail to the Knit of the

tion," with original words and yesterday to the state supreme court
intoxicants were found in the bot bench, was a special guest at themusic,-- , written by William . FellJ a

vr former student of the University of Scottish Veterans
; Nebraska, won the prize of $50 given

speakers table and was called upon.
The guests gave him a rising tribute
and then Judge Day briefly gave
some humorous reminiscence of his

tom of a .wagon load of hay he was
driving west on Leavenworth, street.

Hornstein is being held for gov-
ernment authorities.

His apparently boisterous man-- r
er on the load of hay atfrated the

Seek to Bar Macbethby theKchib to the person writing
the best Pershing song for the oc

DEAN'S SON WITH

LONG WAR RECORD

SENT TO PRISON
t

19 years as a district judge. From School Course
attention of a poiiceman. An in Startling Proposals.

Charles F. McLaughlin snoke onvestigation of the load was made
New York, Dec. 30. A resolution

casion.

Southwest Truck Dealers

Visit Factory at Lincoln
e

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 30. (Special.)
Patriot truck dealers from the

southwest i'i convention at the Hebb

Given From Three and a Half 25 OffVl Pricedemanding the elimination of Shake
"The Constitutional Convention," of
which he is a member. "A vast
number of proposals have been sub-
mitted to the convention' he said,

and the liquor was found. Horn-
stein declared he was unaware that
liquor was in the wagon. He says
he is a victim of a "practical joke."

Thiri Floor-- --Shops Third Floor - ShoptTo Seven Years for Vio-

lating Parole.
speare's "Macbeth" from school

on the ground that it was
a libel on the Scotch in its "misrep

and some of them are ttartlmg.Ihe liquor was home-mad- e, but
One proposition before the confactory at Havelock were told Tues

resentation in presenting King Mac
not as strong as a coroner's high-
ball, former liquor dealers say.

Adam McMullen Is Urged
New York, Dec. 30. Charged

with violating his parole by forging

vention is that before final action is
taken on any bill by the legislature
it shall be submitted to the supreme
court which body shall decide
whether or not it is constitutional. checks, committing thefts and get

beth as a traitor and murderer" was
adopted here last night by the
League of Scottish Veterans of the
World War. The resolution was ad-

dressed to the Newark, N. J., board
of education which recently barred

day morning-abou-
t the construction

" of every part of the Patriot truck
and how it should be handled. Su-

perintendents of the factory ex-

plained the work done in their sec-
tions. ''

Advertising men discussed the best
r methods of reaching the oil fields,

ranches, fruit farms and lumber

ting drunk, Donald Hammond, 24To Enter Race for Governor
Beatrice. Neb., Dec. 30. (Special.)

Another proposal is that the leg- -

The Eldredge-Reynold- s

Annex Specialty Shops
(Located in the Basement of Benson & Thome)

years old, son of William Hamslature shall, after meeting for 20
days In January, adjourn for 30 days, "The Merchant of Venice" from the mond, dean of Cornell university,

was sentenced to a term of three
Friends of Adam McMullen in Gage
county are urging him to enter the
race for the republican nomination schools because of the alleged slanduring which time members shall

consult with their constituents on and a half to seven years in stateder to the Jewish race.for governor of Nebraska. Mr. Mc prison, Hammond was placed onthe various bills that have been in-

troduced and then shall reassembleMullen served as state senator from probation under a suspended senThe resolution was signed by Ivan
McTavish, captain of the Gordon
Highlanders; Malcolm PacPhersen, fence last August, after he hadto vote on the bills."Gage county and was a candidate

for congress from this district, be-

ing defeated by M. O. McLaughlin
pleaded guilty to forging a checkLaughter spread over the banquet

when Mr. McLaughlin mentionsd a for $2,000 in the name of Norman
Bradford, jr., a wealthy Newport,proposal to take the pardoning pow

captain of the Black Watch, and
Donald Dailey, lieutenant of the
Royal Scotch fusileers. "If they have
banned Shylock, I see no reason
why they should not ban Mac

of York. A postcard canvass of fa-

vorites for the governorship includes
the names of S. R. McKelvie, R. er or "furloughing power" from the K. I., club man.

Hammond's escapades since begovernor.
"Another proposal, he said, "is to beth," said Captain McTavish. "IfBeecher Hnwell of Omaha,

.Pollard. or Don
Love of Lincoln and Judge W. C.

Dorsey of Bloomington.

ing placed on probation took him
to Atlantic City, Maine and New
Hampshire. Finally, his friends
virtually deported him to Canada
in an effort to make him "go

have state affairs directed by a gov-
ernor, elected at large, and a board
of six directors, elected by districts.

the Jewish gaberdine is to be clean-
ed they should also remove the
stain from the Scottish kilt."

proposal is under consideration
Rotary Club Entertains straight. Ihe life in Manitobato make the governor's term of office

four years instead of two." proved too tame for him, however,
and he went to Boston, where he

ish those whose professional con-
duct came into question ani would
have many other oowers designated

Boy Scouts at Fremont
" Kremnnr. Neh . Dec. 30. (Sne- -

Chief Justice Mornssey ot tne
stole S15.000 worth of bonds, plead'state supreme court spoke on "The as "autocratic" by those opposed torialA Tlif Frpmont Rntarv club ed guilty in the name of an allegedit. murderer he met in the lombsentertained the Fremont Bov Scouts

Work of the buprems Court, ex-

plaining in detail the Tianner of pro-
cedure in that high tribunal. prison, and succeeded in obtaining aat a banquet at the Hotel Path Younger Lawyers Opposed.

The younger lawyers of the state suspended sentence under thatAttornev General Dais delivered
name.an address on "The Lawyer and the

finder. Fremont scouts concluded
a membership drive with a big rally
and the banquet. Ninety new mem--
Kn fnr three rrnnn a

Hammond has a long war recordPresent Social Unrest.
He enlisted in the Canadian army"The American Judiciary" was the

are reported unalterably opposed to
the passage of the act. Its friends
declare that much opposition comes
from lawyers whose education in
law is meagre and who are "hanging

council were enrolled. The Rotary in 1914 and was wounded at Ypres,
He came back to this country with

subject of former Appellate Judge
Clarence N. Goodwin of Chicago.club? plans to make tne Danquet an

annual affair.- - out being discharged and later re"Kirk Scandal Discussed.
Sharo words were flung back and

CuticcralsWhatYonNeed

For Your Hair and Scalp
Dandruff kills the hair. Cuticura kills
dandruff. Try this treatment. Before

retiring tub Cuticura Ointment into part-in- n

all orer the scalp. Next morning
hampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot

water. Rinse with tepid water. Dandruff
usually disappears, hair stops falling and
becomes thick, live and healthy.

Be tore to test the fascinating fragrance of
Cuticura Talcum on your skin. Soap, Oint-
ment and Talcum 25c. each everywhere.

turned to England, where he joined
the royal air force and was again

to the ragged edge" of the profes-
sion. Many lawyers of goodTecumseh Theater Leased

wounded.forth between lawyers at the meet-
ing of the association yesterday standing are also fighting the incor

His fraud victims are said to inFor Use of American Legion
1 actim c An XTeh TW .mr.Sr.e- -

poration.
Among those who spoke againstmorning when the question of incor-

porating the bar of the state was up
for discussion. it yesterday was former Districtcial.) J. Roy Smith has leased the

In the End-of-the-Ye- ar Clearance Sale

600 Pairs Men's Shoes
At such notable reductions and worth while values that no man
can afford to miss this splendid opportunity for real savings.

Men's and Large Boys' Shoes
t Previously to $10.00

$4.95
Suitable for Dress or Wfrrk

Judge Holmes of Lincoln. He also

clude a number of society people in
New York, Newport and Atlantic
City.

To Seize Rebels' Goods.
The involvinsr of two prominent referred to the furlough scandal

though without mentioning names.Lincoln attorneys in the Kirk "fur-lous-h"

scandal was mentioned in Uur orofession has been scandal- -
bitterness by several of the speakers

btmth theater to the American Le-

gion, and this city now has no the-

ater where stage attractions can be
given. The interior of the building
is. being remodelled for use of the
legion. An office and reading room,
session room and a large dance hall
will constitute the quarters.

ized and justice outraged," he de Lima, Peru, Dec. 30. Property of
rebels and conspirators against the
new constitutional government may

in discussing the standards ot ethics
of the profession.

Uniust imoutations are constant

Beatrice Subscribes $500

be confiscated to an amount suffi-
cient to pay expenses incident to
quelling a rebellion or conspiracy
and to meet the damages sustained
by public and private interests, un-
der a law passed late last week by
the national assembly.

ly being cast on the legal .profession
by the misdeeds of a few members,"
declared Leonard Flansburg of Lin-

coln. "A certain case which has
stirred the state Is pending. Will
this association's committee on in

fIL you wish "some--y

lien body would in-ve- nt

something new to eat" you
.need BeechajvTS Pills. Even

when digestion is good, poisons
are formed during its pro-
cesses that unless eliminated

-
- irritate mind as well as body.

JEECEWS

For American Legion Post
Beatrice. Neb., Dec. 30. (Special.)
Afnr than SiSOfl has been raised Widths A to DSizes 5 to IOV2

clared, "and yet not one of you has
the courage to stand up here and de-

fend that profession.
Shouldn't Advertise Fault!.

"Let us not advertise our short-
comings. Let us cither let the bars
down altogether or else stand up
and declare for a high standard of
ethics and stick by that standard.

"Our profession has fallen so low
that during the late war, we were
designated as nonessential and the
government stepped in and took our
young manhood and marched it off
to war because it was considered
nonessential to the existence of the
community."

quiry make a complete investigation
and get at the tacts f irue, tne su-

preme court has submitted a limited
here by Beatrice citizens, which will
be used In furnishing the new apart-
ments of the local post of the Amer In black calf skin and kid in English and broad toe last, lace and

button style with heavy welt sewed soles. These sizes are slightly
broken but every pair is here in some style.

of this scandal to inquiryEortion commission. But is jrhisican Legion, subscriptions are sun
coming in and it is tnougnt tnis
amount will be doubled within thePULLSfta next few days. 4Utt WatidV No charges.No exchange. No 0. 0. D's.

-- Annex Shoe Shop- - ia

Women's Winter Women's Tailored
Ravenna Pioneer Dies.

Ravenna, Neb., Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) W. F. Richardson, president
of the Pioneer State bank here and
pioneer citizen, died Tuesday. He
was a leader in social and church
circles as well as in the businessBW1 Coats

All Sizes All Colors
worid ,

run-dow- n peopla in two weeks' time in
many instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former United States Senators

Tho Tickle
Matroo You
Cough

Hayes'
Healing
Honey

Stops Tho Ticklo
By Hmaling tho Throat

35o per Bottle

U. S. Employes Opposed
To New Industry Plan

Washino-tnn- . Dee. 30. Oooosition Off
ana jnemoers ox vongreas, weu-uow- n

physicians and former Publio Hearth offi-

cials. Ask TQus -- .doctoi fee druggist
to recommendations of the presi--
ilant'i industrial ennferenr w de

HEARTBURN
or heaviness after
meals are most an-

noying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsi- a.

KHiQIDS
pleasant to take,
neutralize acidity
and help restore ,

normal digestion.
MADE BT SCOn BOWNI

HAKIM 'OP SCOTT'S EMULSI0R

Owl Drng Co., Sherman HeConnelL
pressed today by Luther C. Stewart!, These are all new midwinter styles, loose

back effects belted or beltless styles, hand-
some big choker collars pleated backs Rus-

sian blouse backs, many with fur collars and
cuffs;

president or tne isationai reaera-tio- n

of Federal Employes, which,
he aaid. was assisting to rebuild the

Coats
Extra Values

$23.50 to $49.50
Exceptionally well tailored, smart looking

coats distinctive In style, trimming and colors.
In plain back, belted, beltless styles, with

huge collars, pockets, some fur trimmed
In sizes suitable for women, little women and

misses wide range of colors and fabrics.
Annex Cod Shop

Women's and Misses'
Dresses, $27.50

Splendid dresses, all the way through-dres- ses

of character, carefully styled, tailored
and finished.

Of serge, trlcotine, georgette crepe; smart-
ly designed; cleverly fashioned with trimmings
ot lace collars, fancy pockets; beautifully braid-
ed, embroidered.

Annex '
. Dms Shop

government machinery on busi
ness-nic- e, oasis ana expected ir
treatment, not 'oppressive measures' U

enough? If the men mentioned are
not guilty, we ourselves should make
that fact plain to the public.

"Does Board Lack Courage?"
"With the bar association incor-

porated would the board of govern-
ors do more than otr present com-
mittee on inquiry has done? Or
would that board lack the courage,
too?"

Judge Morning of Lincoln declared
that the present bar association is
more or less of a joke to the ma-

jority of lawyers of the state.
"They say we're just a bunch of

silk-stocki- fellows who get to-

gether once a year and 'resolute,'"
he declared.

'The fact that every lawyer in
the state would have to be a mem-ber- a

of the Nebraska State Bar as-

sociation if it were incorporated by
act of the legislature is a splendid
argument for this act."

Fiery opposition to the proposed
act to incorporate the association
was voiced by C L Ryan of Lin-

coln, one of the younger lawyers.
Says Hell Fight It.

"This act would abolish individual
liberty by compelling every lawyer
to be a member of the association,"
he exclaimed. "There are many ob-

jections to the act And I'll fight
it here, I'll fight it in the legislature
and I'll fight it in the supreme court
of the United States. Because, as
sure as little apples, if you get this
act passed by the legislature it will
be carried up to the supreme court
of the United States. We will not
submit to the many petty annoy-
ances which this .v;t imposes upon
the lawyer. It is full of injustices."

The act f passed, wouH make
every lawyer in the state "willy-nilly- "

a member of the association,
subject to its rules, corr.pt lied to
pay its dues. A board of governors
elected by the association would
pass on who should be admitted to
the bar. would investigate and.

in return.

Coats at
Coats at. .vr.?:.
Coats tA.:.;.r...
Coats at...??V...
Coats at..7.Vr..
Coats at....;...
Coats at
Coats at....Y?.;.

The Bee's Free Shoe
Fund

19

.$43.33
.$36.66
.$33.33
.$30.00
.$26.66
.$26.33
.$23.33
.$19.66
.$20.00

Ceat Shop

$65.00
$55.00
$50.00
$45.00
$40.00
$39.50
$35.00
$29.00
$30.00

Annex

Coats at
Fistula-P- ay When Cured
A mild system of treatment that carat Plies, Fistula and
other Recta 1 Diseases In a short time, without a severe sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other genera
fnaranteedin every case accented

Rheumatism
A HOME CURE GIVEN BY

ONE WHO HAD IT
la the pring of IMS I was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. X suffered at
only thosa who haa H know, for
over three yean. I tried remedy
after remedy, and doctor after doe-to- r,

but such relief a I reeeWed
was only temporary. Finally, I
found a remedy that cured me com-

pletely, and it has never returned.
I have given it to a number who
were terribly afflieted and even
bedridden with Rheumatism, and it
effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try
this marvelous healing power. Don't
tend a cent; simply mail your name
and address and I will send it free
to try. After yon have used it and
it has proven itself to be that

means of curing your
rheumatism, you may send the
price of it. one dollar, but under-
stand. I do not want your money
unless you are perfectly satisfied to
send It. Isn't that fair? Why suf-
fer any longer when positive relief
it that offered you free? Don't de-

lay. Write today.
Hark H. Jackson. No. MS F. Gur-ne- y

Bldg., Syracuse. N. Y.
Mr. lapksoe la nspnnritila. Adore stttsinmt
.. . . tnw.- - .

for treatment and no money to b paid until cored. Write for book on Recta lDUasses, with name!
and testimonials of mora than 1000 prominent people who have been permanently cored.

DR. st R. TARRY 240 Be Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA

THE SHOE FUND CLOSES
JANUARY 1.

Over the $1,000 mark it went yes-
terday.

All contributed by kind-hearte- d

people who heed the Golden Rule.
All spent to provide shoes for de-

serving children, usually of poor
widows, who could get shoes in no
other established way.

Still the demand for shoes from
such cases is insistent
Previously acknowledged f 994.90
Elvera and Buth Llndstedt. Emer-

son, 'et. 1.08
Mrs. Emljn Bond, Hebron, Neb.. 8.00

Benson & Worrit
ELDREDGE-REYNOLD- S CO.

The Store of Specialty ShopsTotal .' 11,000.90
Send something IF YOU POSSI-

BLY CAN. Address the Free Shoe
Fund, care of The Bee.


